
SGS TITLE & ASSET MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Vehicle transactions simply cannot take place without proper documentation and required assets, so utilizing an 
industry leader for your title and asset handling needs can give you peace of mind. With a proven online management 
process and a secured facility, you can be confident in knowing that your assets are safely stored with SGS and 
ready to be returned at a moment’s notice. SGS is trusted to store and protect titles, deeds, liens, contracts, fobs, 
remotes and other assets  for rental fleets, financial institutions and vehicle manufacturers alike.

THE FACILITY

Our asset management center is equipped 
to keep your titles, documents, keys and 
other assets safe, secure and ready for 
you whenever you need them. 

• Card reader access title vault access

• Glass break detectors

• Motion detectors

• Fire proof cabinets

• Climate controlled

• Online asset management and 
tracking

• Real-time updates

OUR COMPREHENSIVE ASSET MANAGEMENT SERVICES

SGS provides a comprehensive suite of title verification and asset management services 
including digital imaging, storage, online management and maintenance as well as title 
release to rental car fleets, financial institutions, and vehicle manufacturers. We can 
handle virtually any type of asset tracking, storing and processing project, and look forward 
to building a custom program for you and your organization. Some of our services include:

• Title verification and execution

• Document imaging

• Notary services

• Document shredding 

• Data Entry

• Title tracking on a secure website through our bar-coded and time-stamped system

CONTACT US 

To speak to someone about our title and asset management services, please call  
(513) 648-4SGS or send an email to us.transportation@sgs.com.

THE BENEFITS

SGS’s title handling and asset management 
services provide you with security and peace 
of mind.  With our state-of-the-art processing 
system, we are able to both reduce our 
customers’ title and asset management 
related costs while improving service and 
quality. 

• Enjoy greater efficiency and 
transparency as a result of our 
comprehensive, turnkey approach

• Online information management 
allows around the clock access and 
convenience

• Reduce handling costs by using third 
party asset management services

• Mitigate the risk of lost titles through 
our robust tracking and reporting 
features

• Improve speed to market, ensuring 
faster inventory turn around and 
improved cash flow 



SGS ADDITIONAL SERVICES
With experience in many types of inspection and verification services, we are able to build custom solutions based on 
your current needs. SGS can help you with shop audits, training, title handling and more. For a full list of our capabilities, 
visit www.sgsgroup.us.com/transportation. 

DEALER NETWORK SOLUTIONS

SGS dealer network solutions give third party 
validation and ensure your dealer network 
meets customer expectations.

• Support the perception, credibility and 
reputation of your brand, dealership 
facilities and operations

• Ensure that your dealer network is 
meeting your brand standards

• Track results and enhance brand 
management through informative and 
complete reports
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CPO PROGRAM CONSULTING

SGS is committed to protecting your brand in 
partnership with you and your dealer network 
by ensuring your CPO program is a further 
demonstration of your brand’s promises.

• Assess compliance

• Confirm displays meet stated and 
implied standards

• Provide reports that track results

OFF-LEASE INSPECTION SERVICES

Our independent and professionally compiled 
reports allow you to see a detailed cost 
analysis of vehicle damages along with the 
vehicle’s precise value. For remarketing 
efforts, buyers can see the vehicle’s exact 
model, features and condition.

SGS A GLOBAL INDUSTRY LEADER
As the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company, SGS has over 95,000 employees 
that span 11 major industries representing over $6.3 billion in revenue. Within the automotive industry, SGS provides 
coverage throughout North America of employee-based resources to perform vehicle inspections and consulting services 
for manufacturers, fleet providers, and rental car agencies. The size and scope of our organization allows us to remain 
flexible with regards to the scale of program and speed to market.

WHY CHOOSE SGS?

Working with a trusted industry leader with a global presence allows you to create a tailored 
program that meets your needs, whether that’s a full suite of services, or a quick custom solution.

• Understanding the nuances of your evolving business allows us to act as your 
independent, unbiased partner

• Rapid start-up of custom-fit programs due to our extensive industry background and 
refined best practices

• Resources to respond in a timely manner to nationwide requests

• Extensive automotive and dealership experience gives our consultants confidence in 
delivering inspection and dealers network solutions in a timely professional manner


